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Feature highlights v7.0



Feature highlights v7.0

 Edit in preview

 Locale per report

 Option to center a field on a paged

 Distinct count works on most data-types

 Ctrl+Shft+Cursor moves field in larger increments



Edit in preview



Edit in preview

 No longer need to switch back and forth between 
design and preview tab-page

 Objects can be moved, resized, options can be 
changed

 Easier to position and size the objects on top of a 
page layer as the previewer combines the output



Edit in preview



Locale per report



Locale per report

 The locale refers to the Windows regional settings 
and contains formatting options for numbers, 
dates, currencies, text values such as ‘Maart’ or 
‘März’ instead of ‘March’

 For a part this could be changed in a report by 
not using the Windows locale for currency and 
dates and create your own mask



Locale per report

 Prior to v7 the report used the locale defined by 
the user / account running the report

 With v7 this can be changed dynamically



Locale per report - Windows

 You could see a different currency symbol or 
different month name than your neighbor

o Is good and logical as it follows the Windows 
guidelines

o Not good when you have Windows setup in 
English and want to see German formatting



Locale per report - Web

 All webapps run under the same account (usually 
System) and thus all use the same locale

 Users can login from anywhere and for example 
don’t understand the European date formatting

o E.g. DD-MM-YYYY vs MM/DD/YYYY

 Or don’t know what ‘Woensdag’ means

o It is Dutch for ‘Wednesday’



Locale per report

 Changes

o How numbers, currency values & dates are 
formatted

o Displays the month name defined in Windows 
for a certain locale



Locale per report – where to change



Locale per report – use of a function



Locale per report - parameterized

 Created a parameter for the locale number

 Value is one of the 
LANG_* constants
from cDR.h.pkg



Demo…
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Feature highlights v6.2

 Crosstab / Pivot table support

 Copy DataFlex Reports Studio options from an 
older version during installation

 SQLite driver to create reports on this database

 DSN connection string builder in ODBC wizard

 Formatting functions for Number, Integer, Time, 
Date & Currency



Feature highlights v6.2

 Bigint support

 Excel export using native datatype

 Side-by-side support for DataFlex Reports Studio

 DataFlex Reports Studio is now DPI aware

o New icons to support different DPI settings

 Import & Export of RDS table structure and test 
data



Feature highlights v6.2

 Hide/Show row number in RDS table structure 
and test data grids

 Hide barcode text and default barcode type

 Positioning and sizing of objects via functions

 RDS Table name can be changed

 RDS example data no longer removed by a table 
structure change



Crosstabs / Pivot tables



Crosstabs / Pivot tables



Crosstabs / Pivot tables

 Works on all data-sources (DataFlex, ODBC, RDS)

 Not limited to one page only

o Number of rows and columns may not fit on 
one page

o You need scissors and glue to make a large 
print out

 Column/Row width & height can be changed



Crosstabs / Pivot tables

 Different display value for Column and Row can 
be chosen

 Custom totaling function possible

 Row and column totals can be added

 Grand total value can be displayed



Crosstabs / Pivot tables - Demo

 Inventory sales per salesperson per US state



Other features



Select from (<= v6.1) Select from (v6.2)

SQL Connections

 User DSN

 System DSN

 File DSN

 Enter DSN less 
connection string

 Choose existing DSN

 Create DSN less 
connection

 Choose DataFlex 
Managed Connection



SQL Connections

 The change helps developers unfamiliar with DSNs

o The end-result is the same as in v6.1.5 and before

 Managed connections

o New in DataFlex since v19.0

o Connection information is read and converted into a 
connection string
 Change in connection information in your workspace does not 

change the connection string in the report. You need to do that 
at integration level



Formatting functions

 Combine text and variables

Prior to v6.2 With v6.2



Excel export – native data-type support

Prior to v6.2

 Green corners 
indicating Excel does 
not know the data-
type

With v6.2

 No green corners



RDS Import / Export

 Table structure import & export

o Useful while creating another report with a 
similar or identical RDS table structure

 Test data import & export

o Useful for testing from DataFlex Reports 
Studio

 File format is a JSON



RDS Import / Export

 Library comes with a function that helps writing 
the JSON test data file

o Converts the Variant[][] array via a 
tDRDataSource[] array to a uChar[] array 
using the cJSONObject class



RDS Import / Export



Dynamic layout

 Change of size and 
position of an object 
via one of the UnitXX
functions

o UnitCM or UnitInch or 
UnitPt



Dynamic layout

 To go from

 to



Examples



Integration Examples

 DataFlex 19.1 contains example reports for

o Windows Order Entry 

o Windows Order Entry Tab

o Web Order 

o Web Order Mobile



Integration Examples

 New is that they are alive!

o In 19.0 and before a PDF or a pre generated 
HTML stream was shown

o You could change options and criteria but they 
were not used if you did not own a DR license 
and did not recompile the examples



Integration Examples

 Reports in the workspaces are not the same

 Integration code is different as well



For questions I will be around

Thank you for your time


